
 

 

 
"Now the chief point of interest here . . .”

Bob Gray Jr. Sear borough

Yoronto, Runner-lt p ‘im the
Open with 276!

"is that | can get some Sweet Caps!"
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“The purest form
in which tobacco

can be smoked.”  CANADA’S NATIONAL FAIRWAY MAGAZINE
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Canada’s Fastest-growing
Market!

Equipment menare nowconfident that Skiing has come abreast of
Golf, as Canada’s No. } sport expenditure with an estimated 1941
turnover of more than $1,000,000. Considering all the enormous

scope of ski-investments, a sharp economic deduction is to be
made! Indeed, here is the country’s newest, most enthusiastic,

wealthiest and fastest-growing market!

How To Feeach it.

With America’s quickening ski pulse and the sharp upward trend
of ski-buying, CANADIAN SKIER MAGAZINEwasintroduced

to bridge the gap between thousands of newcomers to the sport
and those whosupply the limitless needs of skiers. With a program
of four monthly issues (December to March) CANADIAN
SKIER moved quickly in 1940 to perform the functions of a na-
tional magazine, bringing Education, Instruction and Divertise-
ment to readers while providing an exact medium for every con-
ceivable market-seeker from makers of Equipment to Roofing;
from Resort owners to manufacturers of Clothing, Food, and
Beverages.

A Close Official Tie-up!

Starting with a press run of 5000 and with highersales in each suc-
cessive issue, CANADIAN SKIER “clicked” from the outset.

Further evidence of this came in appointmentas Official Organ of
the Canadian Amateur Ski Association. Now for 1941 the C.A.S.A.
has appointed chairmen in the zones to organize circulation in
every ski club in Canada. From this a substantial commission is
being turned over to a fund with which the C.A.S.A. will send
skiers from the Zones to the National meets after the War. This
effort to aid organized skiing may be regarded as most important
to advertisers.

A Better Selling Job!

Skiing in Canada is growing amazingly. CANADIAN SKIERis
growing with it. The reason? Here is a publication dedicated to
servicing a tremendous new buying power—the nation’s winter 1

sportsmen and women! Hereis a publication designed to help you
do a better selling job!

                                 

  

    

  

  

      

 

  

   

 

  

  

  

   

 
 

FOUR ISSUES
YEARLY

Reprinted herewith are
1940-41 covers for De-
cember, January, Feb-
ruary and March issues
of CANADIAN SKIER,
by the publishers of
CANADIAN GOLFER
(founded 1914) and }
CANADIAN LAWN
TENNIS @& BADMIN-
TON (founded 1925).

 

As December Skier will be on
Newstands Noy. 20th, copy
and instruction should be in
hand Nov. Ist.

CANADIAN SKIER
1434 ST. CATHERINE W.

MONTREAL.   
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GOLF'S SOUND
EFFECT MAN

 

Bob Donovan, Toronto.

W' must assume that Sam Snead

is a fairly experienced tourna-

ment player by this time. So are E. J.

Dutch Harrison, Horton Smith, Jules

Huot and Gene Sarazen. But the Ame-

ricans, at least, had to come to Canada

to learn about golf’s “No. 1 Sound ef-

fect man”. Everybody in golfing Winni-

peg and Toronto knows Bud Donovan,

He was Winnipeg’s first ranking ama-

teur back in 1933. He was a memberof

that team of Canadian Amateurs sent

to Great Britain in 1934. He almost

won the ereat 1935 General Brock

Open, missing by a six inch putt.

Today Bud is not a competitive

golfer. He’s in the insurance business.

But he’s still top galleryite in every

major tournament he can reach. He

takes our vote as the best versed indi-

vidual around any Canadian Open.

Moreover he is, as we have said, golf’s

No. 1 sound effect men.

Now golf is a game which requires

silence and consideration for players on

the part of the gallery, so to be a golf-

ing sound effect man you haveto know

plenty about when and whennot to time

your sound effects.

What kind of sound you ask? Well,

that’s just what a number of players at

the Open wondered when Donovan,

packed away in a deep bank of specta-

tors, got off his “never-miss” impact

whistle. Complicated, isn’t it? Well

here’s how it works and we may say

that players from Snead right down

the list were puzzled and amused

some actually flattered by the sound,

SASSSYBANS

     

  

  

 

  
     
  

 

    
  

 

  

  

 

  

Nowa
CANADIAN CHAMPAGNE!

 

Here's to you, and you'll

lovethe delightful bouquet

of Du Barry, a grand

Canadian Champagne!

It's sparkling, fragrant,

exquisite in taste Du

Barry is made for you

under the direct super-

vision of champagne

experts, using only the

right kind of grapes,

Taste this Canadian

Champagne for yourself!

aebrs)
CANADIAN

CHAMPAGNE
BC3S

ae Ya PRODUCT OF5 7K, Day Zoe

Ze T. G. BRIGHT & CO. LTD.
Foes. NaaEL



SUPERCHARGED
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GOLF BALL DISTANCE
TO BE STANDARD
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Here’s the ball with the supercharged core that

expands internally after manufacture — increasing

the distance of every drive! Perfect balance and

flight is ensured by an exclusive combination

process of hand and mechanical winding. For

greater accuracy, greater controllability — play

North British Golf Balls!

 

NORTH BRITISH GEORGE NICOLL
RUSTLESS IRONS

WOODS Copied yes—but never equal-

; ; ; led for punch, firmness, per-

Exclusive designs In fect balance and weight where
quality imported per- weight is needed. Rustless
simmon wood. Built on iron iS Superior to sta nless

5 : steel because it has a pleas-
the swing weight Prin-  anter feel and is devoid of
ciple so that each club jar. Chrome plated clubs be-
is directly related jm come worn and shabby rapid-
elcid weight shaft ly After years of use you

4 can clean a rustless iron club
weight andfeel. to look like new   

NORTH BRITISH RUBBER CO. LIMITED
284 KINGST. W. TORONTO,ONT.

LI" i|) ii 4s [0llows:

Pictured above is the automatic Golf ball driving machine developed
by the Armour Research FoundationatIllinois Institute of Technology
for the United States Golf Association. This machine automatically
“tees” ball, “socks” it with a wallop the same as that given a ball by
a good golfer. and then times its speed of flight. Research has been
carried on for two years by foundation scientists for USGA. Purpose is

to standardize carrying distance of ball.

VERY golfer’s game in the United States, including the

“dub” as well as the tournament player, will eventually

be influenced by a series of researches currently underwayby

scientists of the Armour Research Foundation at Illinois Insti-

tute of Technology.

Recently, Monday, June p* 1941, the scientists revealed

that for the past two years they have been carrying out re-

searches on golf balls to determinetheir carrying distance, upon

irons to determine standards for loft, on golf ball covers to

determine their thickness and qualities to resist cutting by

irons, and a host of other studies.

Announcement of the work that the Foundation has been

carrying on at Illinois Tech for the United States Golf Asso-

ciation was made by Harold Vagtborg, its director. He re-

vealed that the United States Golf Association called upon the

Foundation to carry on a scientific program of research for

the express purpose of eliminating “the discrepancies that exist

in the performance of golf balls.”

According to Mr. Vagtborg, as a result of these researches,

“the rules ot the U3:G. A.

of the golf ball by providing for a fixed measureof actual per-

tormance.

will contro] the distance qualities

This control will result in ‘freezing’? the carrying

qualities of the ball at approximately the present maximumof

most first grade balls now on the market.”

The freezing of the ball, according to the Association, at

ipproximately its present limit of flight should accomplish

several objectives which the Association has long had in mind.

(continued on page 21)
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BARR STAYS IN
FRONT RANK

DuaneBarr, tall, good-natured mem-

ber of the Earl Grey Golf Club, shat-

tered par for the second straight day to

capture. the Calgary City open golf

championship for the third time in Au-

gust when he added a 140 score to his

138 of the previous week for a grand

total of 278.

First half of the tournament was

played at the Municipal, with the se-

cond half at the Regal.

Barr’s margin of victory was only)

one stroke over two other first-class

shotmakers, Billy Hudson, professional

of the Bowness Golf Club, and Alf

Pow, Regal star, who finished the 72-

hole competition with 279totals, thre

underpar.

Johnny Aitken, leader at the half-

way mark was in third place with 282

and Bert Greer, Ear] Grey, occupied

the next spot with 285. Bobby Hender-

son, Regal, was fifth with 289 and

Dave Schriner, who chases pucks for

Toronto Maple Leafs of the National

Hockey League, was tied with ‘Tommy

Elliott, Inglewood, for sixth place.

Barr, formerly an Alberta Willingdon

Cup star, played a consistently good

game in both the morning and after-

noon rounds to accomplish his victory.

His drives were long, his irons accurate

and his putter was working like a charm.

He had only one exceptionally good

break all day, and that was on the 13th

hole when he chipped into the cup fo

a deuce from ten yards off the green.

Billy Hudson had a golden oppor-

tunity to tie Barr for the title on the

last hole. ‘The Bowness pro drove to

beside the 18th green, 325 yards, and

then was weak onhis short run-up shot

from five yards off the green. His putt

for a birdie just slipped past the edg

of the cup.

Barr’s second shot on the last green

left him with a three-yard putt’and h

almost clinched the title with a firm

putt that hit the cup and bounded out

again. Hudson had the same _length

putt, but his ball had to negotiate a

sharp slope.

Powstarted the last 18 holes with

a one-stroke lead over the field, but

needed a 73 on the hometrip. Johnny

Aitken made a good comeback in the

afternoon LO eSsCOreea 72 after taking a

five-over par 76 in the morning. His

putter was “sour” in the morning and

at least three short ones evadedthe hole.

    

  
    
  
        
   

  

  

  

 

  

   

 

The tournament was on of

Bert

,

FORGALL      
THE GEORGE CROSS

Vi and awardedto civil-
ians for gallantry. The
cross, ofsilver, is suspend-

ed from a dark bluerib-
bon. The reverse of the
cross bears nameofre-
cipientand date ofaward.

granocoASMEDALS

asProm 
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DOBHVVOY =

“SPECIAL LIQUEUR”
The Finest Scotch ¢ Misky
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ohn Dewar&. Sons,
Sondoy OisTiLLers :
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Greer also had putter troubl ind

didn’t sink a sizeable putt all day.

closest in the history of the event. Only

was the title more clos ly contes

and that was in 1935 when Griff Ow

Billy Hudson and Bert Greer fin

de idloc k ind l playoff Wa nee

sary to decide the champion.

  

Following are the complete result
Duane Barr 69-7
Billy Hudson 72-60-1348

Pow 0-73 i

Aitken 76.72-134
Greer a4 1-1

Hendersor 72-75-141
Schriner 74-76-14
Tait 78-76-15

Elliott 78-71-144
Kerr (9-7 144

Anderson 78-75-14
Foster 17-78-142

Murray 73.77-14

Hergert 17-79-14
Caddick vf 4
Rockley 77-78-145

Thoma 7 6-146
Campbell 79-76-14
Nattall 74-80-147

Zabok 79~74-148

Wood
79

Robert B4-79-140
Cary 6-150
Goodrict 716-77

Lochhead 81-76-148

Instituted on September Y/
23, 1940, by King George Y

ah v veWA   

  

me» FOR MERIT
OVER 60 MEDALS AND PRIZES

AWARDED

DEWAR5
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY

eaeTRRae TRllle

   

IN SCOTLAND BY DEWAR.

GREENWOOD AGAIN
Wilf Greenwood, Regina Wascana

Golf Club pro, won the Saskatchewan

Open championship ind set a new courst

record for the Saskatoon Golf and

Country Club course when he toured

the par ; ) cour in 69 in the playoff

for the Open crown with ‘Yom Ro

Regina Golf Club pro. Ross carded a

one of his poorest rounds on_ th

course.

\t the end of holes, the standing

in the pro championship was

Wilf Greenwood, 72-76-69 Pale

Tom Ross, 70-78-77 25

Pat Fletcher, Edmonton, 72-78-7

\lex  Olynyk,

79 30).

Edmonton, 76-75

Sam ‘Ihorburn, 76-85-81 4.2,

Fred Fletcher, Regina, 78-80-88

Otto Anderson, 81-81-84—246.



 

  
WHITE LABEL Makes Good Friends Everywhere

“TRIPLE TEST” BRIN
NEW FRIENDS:

“TRIPLE TEST” CONVINCES THOUSANDS
Greatest Sales Increase in Long History of

“White Label” Indicates Amazing

New Popularity Wave
Never has White Label won so many friends in such a short time

 

 

 

as during the past year. In twelve months the rate of sales

increase has showed the sharpest rise in its history. During the

 

   
   

past year sales of White Label have increased more rapidly than

those of any other brand!  This proves that ale drinkers have taken us at our word, and

subjected White Label to the “triple test” of sight, smell and

touch which we challenged them to make a year ago.

We say “Thank You.” And perhaps we arejustified

gsod gel in saying as well “We told you so!”

We are certainly gratified by the fact that, while we

have behind us generations of “making friends,” today,

more than ever “they’re turning to White Label!”

 “Makes Good Friends Everywhere”



 

 

 
 

 

  

 

    

 

More and More They’re Turning to WHITE LABEL

GS HOSTS OF
TO ‘WHITE LABEL’
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Awards of Merit

White Label Ale began to win

gold medals in international

contests in 1885. Since then

it has added continually to

its string of trophies. Below

are shown some of these

awards of merit, won by

White Label in competition

} with the finest English and

  Pick up a case of White Label tonight
and make the “tripletest.” You'll be    

   

 

glad you did.   
 

Americanales,

 

UTR)

WHITE LABEL C4
ALE 5 cate

COSGRAVE’S DOMINION BREWERY LIMITED
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THEY WERE WON WITH
A SPALDING BALL

Some history-making milestones along the 25 year course

of Championship Golf in Canada — Spalding is proud of

the part it was chosen to play in these great victories

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

1938

1939

1941

GOLF

BRANTFORD

Canadian Open
Canadian Amateur

Canadian Open
Ontario Open
Canadian Amateur

Canadian Open
Canadian Amateur

Canadian Open
Canadian Amateur

Canadian P.G.A.

Canadian Open
Canadian Amateur

Canadian P.G.A.

Canadian Amateur

Canadian Open
Canadian Amateur

Canadian P.G.A.

OF CANADA,

MONTREAL

c

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

Won

TORONTO

with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball
with a Spalding Ball

EQUIPMENT

«Siow
LIMITED

VANCOUVER

 

   
 

 
 



 
 

  

WHO'S AWAY ?
  

Last issue CANADIAN GOLFERpublished an

article, setting down certain facts and reactions con-

cerning the cancellation of the Quebec amateur golf

championship for 1941. This article appearing unde:

the title of “CLOSE LIES AND EXPLOSION

SHOTS by T. High on pages 16 and 17, has since

been challenged as giving only one side of the picture,

In fairness to those responsible for this cancellation and

those who felt that the Quebec Amateur was rightly

skipped this year, it has been suggested that CANA-

DIAN GOLFERshould present the latter’s point of

view

Since it has always been the policy of this publica-

tion to deal fairly with all problems, your editor has

endeavcured herewith to interpret those contingencies

upon which the 1941 Quebec -Amateur champicnship

was called off.

The Quebec Amateur championship ts but one tourna-

ment on a fixture card featuring 3() events in all. “here is

one other matchplay event, the Metropolitan ‘Trophy tourna-

ment which was held this summer. It is almost identically the

counterpart of the Quebec Amateur champonship. Whenth

Quebec Amateur championship was cancelled it was pointed

out that the P.Q.G.A. fixture card clearly stated that lack of

entries or war conditions might cause the commuttee to cancell

any tourncment scheduled thereon. At the time of th

P.Q.G.A. Executive Meeting there were not sufficient en-

tries to justify playing the tournament. The meeting was on

Monday of the week. The tournament was to have begun

Thursday.

Moreover it was felt by several of the executive that

the absence of so many previous low handicaps players made

a victory in this tournament somewhat hollow. Moreover it

was felt that cancellation would be greeted asa very ap-

Op-

posed to golf tournaments in wartime anyway. It was pointed
propriate move by many golfers in the province who a1

out that events held by the Province of Quebec upto that

time had been conspicuously without support from those for-

merly leading clubs such as Royal Montreal, Beaconsfield,

Kanawaki, and one or two others. Falling off of entries

from these clubs was interpreted as a sign that certain player

frown upon competing in golf tournaments in warume.

Hence out of respect tor those considerations it was

deemed by the Province of Quebs c Golf Association com-

mittee advisable to cancel the 1941 Amateur championship.

Since it is nowtoo late to think of playing a tournament,

for 1941, anyway, this matter has not been opened again not

with the idea of aggravating differences of opinion or perci-

pitating a re-scheduling of the tournament, but to complet

both sides of an issue in an effort to ascertain the correct

course for golf associations to follow in wartime.

This issue seems to revolve around three factors. Should

we cancel tournaments to please those who do not want to

play in wartime? Should we stop playing championships _be-

cause certain former players are otherwise occupied? Should

we cease to give young players a chance to gain champion-

 

 

 

A

FRIENDLY

CHAT

WITH THE

Coliton

ship experienc because winning in wartime makes th lau-

rels cheap!

‘ho date © AN \DI AN Gi LI I: R has not had a nega-

tive expression of opinion forwarded nor any indication which

would denote a strong feeling against continuation of cham

pionships Ww ithin the provinces. Looking over every golf iten

appearing in the © madian newspapers (which is part of your

editor’s job) we note no weakeninginterest In these tourna-

ments, where they have been held. If by some chance such

, feeling is prevalent, we invite letters and opinions.

This publication has evolved its policy in this matter

from three sources. 1. The expressed wish of the Government

in Ottawa, namely that sport schedules should be continued

where possible in the interest of civilian morale. 2. The re-

commendation of the Roy i} Canadian Golf Association that

tournaments within the provinces should be carried on. (The

R.C.G.A, cancelled the Willingdon Cup and Amateur Cham-

pionships becauss of great expense and travel involved in

sending players across the continent.) 3. Finally, Canadian

Golfer’s policy ha been based upon expressions o! personal

opinions Dy players ind officials of all classes. ‘These, in an

overwhelming majority, have led us to feel that provincial

events may well ind appropriately be carried on,

It seems, however, that this is a matter for general con-

sideration. Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario, New

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island have held uccessful

provincial championships this year. ‘This publication would

like to open its pages to a discussion by publishing letter

from all those interested so that the Provincial Association

can act with assurance in preparing fol 1942. It might be

helpful for the Royal Canadian Golf Association Executive

to) 42rrive ava de finite suggested poli y for the country and

stress this suggestion for provincial action in 1942. While

the provinces aré independent, still the parent body seems

the logical group to make a decision which could be accepted

by all. Unanimity by the provinces would seem a_ better

course, fot then all responsibility would be taken off the

shoulders of provincial executives for either carryimg on ot

closing down on championship for the duration.

 



 

 
 

1941 OPEN SAGA

Third Title for Sam Snead, Open Winner, 1938, 1940, 1941.

HE 1941 Canadian Open championship divided itself

sharplv into three feature days. The first was “‘Ama-

teur Day”, the second was “Bob Gray Day” and thelast

turned out to be “‘Defender’s Day”.

Played at Lambton just outside of “Toronto through

three days of the most ideal golfing weather, the big event

of our golf season got underway on a Thursday. First let

us note that Lambton is essentially a tee-shot course. You

don’t have to very long to get your pars, but to make the

birdie holes pay off”, some powerful wallops are required.

The difficulty of the course comes in these stretches from the

Sth to the 9th and again from the 16th to thefinish. It was

generally conceded that those who parred the above holes

would place near the top for they represented the points of

the layout where the all-disasterous might bogeys creep in.

Onthe other hand, both par five holes (Numbers 10

and 15) on the last nine were counted as almost certain

 

 

SNEAD UNBEAT-
ABLE IN BATTLE
FOR SEAGRAM

TROPHY

BY

H. R. PICKENS Jr.

opportunities to “get a shot

back.” Likewise the compa-
ratively simple 10th, 11th

12th, 13th and 14th gavear.

accurate pitcher every possi-

bility of beating par. Never-

theless on each there was

drive position to be sought

from the tee—a fact which

galleries probably did not

in notice, but one which every

a competitor became aware

of in short order.

Incidently, for some reason the course was played from

comparatively short tees throughout. Players, in practice

rounds, naturally sought the backs of every back tee. But

not once, not even in the final round, was the course fully
stretched out to anything near the distances which the con-

testants imposed upon themselves in practice. However the

gallery always enjoys low scoring and the mere fact of me-

dium tees did nothing to impair the true difficulty of the

course. The shots were as they were intended by the architect

and the test of stroking simply madeit possible for the real

shotmaker to draw dividends without unfair penalties for

daring play. That, in the mind of the writer, is a demonstra-

tion of understanding and goodtaste on the part of the com-

mittee in charge. By allowing the course to be played in that

condition they are saying in action, “Here, gentlemen, is
our course—without flourish or special preparation. We feel

it is a good test, played fairly and, though you mayscoreit

S
s
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low still we feel confident no one can

loose respect for the genuine character

of the layout.” So, in passing, let’s con-

gratulate the Lambton course and the

R.C.G.A. officials for providing a per-

fectly groomed, natural, scoreable course.

The golf provided thereon thrilled some

of the greatest gallerys in Canadian

golfing history.

‘This was one tournament in which

the pre-tournament scores were not

better than those shot when the event

began. Usually the reverse is the’ case,

but this year everyone expected to be

“with one foot off the back

of every tee”

playing

The course was tougher

that way, even though not so great a

layout. The result was that none of the

Americans had a practice score worth

recording while the “hot stuff’, such

as it was, camein the form of a 68 by

Bob Lamb, Toronto and a 67 by Bobby

Reith of London. Syd Salomon a) tesyeneih

Ohio amateur, had a 69, but otherwise

the practice rounds produced little that

was startling.

From the outset this writer chose Sam

Snead and Gene Sarazen as the men

to beat. Yet Willie Lambof the home

club and Bob Gray [a of Scarboro in

‘Toronto along with Ontario champion

Bob Burns of Weston and the Kerr

Brother, Bill and Sam, ‘Toronto, all

seemedin a fine frame of mind to make

a try to wrest the first Open champion-

ship in 27 years for Canada.

Missing were such greats as Ralph

Guldahl, Ben Hogan, Byron Nelson,

Lawson Little, Jimmy Thompson, Dick

Metz, John Revolta, Denny Shute,

Craig Wood, Vic Ghezzi, Leo Deigel

and many others who despite the lure

of the national title and the magnificent

Seagram Trophy, will not compete in

tournaments offering less than the full

$5,000 to the general field.

Nonetheless, Johnny Bulla, Lloyd

Mangrum and brother Ray, E. J.

“Dutch” Harrison, Snead, Sarazen,

:

 
Top: Bob Burns, Ontario Open champion, Wes-
ton Toronto and “Red” Francis, American pro-
fessional star from N.Y. Below centre: Jack Pur-
cell, Toronto's world badminton champion, Fred
Corcoran, U.S.P.G.A. Tournament Bureau

manager and R. V. Woffincen, head of Spald-

ing Bros. great plant in Brantford, Ont. Bot-

tom: Phil Farley with Mrs. Farley, Toronto, Mrs.
Gordon Brydson, anc Farley’s playing partner,
Kasmir Zabowski, former Winnipeg star whois
now situated in Halifax. BOTTOM STRIP: A
group of female marshalls who handled the
crowds efficiently with Frank Lock, Burlington
Club pro from Hamilton and Mrs. Rita Shuttle-
worth, Hamilton City Ladies champion: Mr. T.

W. Niblett, manager of North British Rubber
Co. Ltd.: President of Lambton, Mr. Crossan, a
friend and E. C. Gould of Brantford.

aa i
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Horton Smith and a number of others

were sufficient to give the 1940 event a

fine atmosphere and undeniable class

of playing strength. Actually, however,

such players as named above are exclu

sively contract holders as representa

tives of sports equipment companies

They came to the Open with their ex

penses taken care of by thei companies

and hence the oceasion could not be

one of expense, even though they might

miss the prize money. Those stars who

were not on hand are in the position

that they must pick their tournament

very carefully to avoid “loss engage

ments”. Anything less than $5,000 ven

eral prize money makes the gamble a

little Steep for them as tournament ex

penses run high,

But it must be stated that the Cana

dian contingent, playing the finest gol

ever shown by homebreds, “made” th

1941 Canadian Open. So much wa

this the case that after the event Fred

Corcoran, “Tournament bureau mana

ger of the United States professional

Golfers Association, told your editor

that he would like to have Bobby Gray

Jr., Scarboro Toronto professional, join

the U. S. circuit. Said Fred, “There

a big handsome fellow who hits the ball

with the longest of them. He has shown

his ability to play aggressive golf even

when under par and that’s the type who

creat color and draw crowds on. the
”

circuit.

This, coming from th energetic

WidSisP:GIA:

great showing in the 1941 champion

executive, mak Gray’s

ship all the mort impressive. Bob Gray

Jr. really has the stuff! Here ifter, thi

realisation must be an accepted fact

The day before the ictual firing

started your editor met and played fi
}holes with big “Tom Draper from St.

Louis. He is six feet two. Heavy shoul

ders long arms and a tr ndly mile wert

about all noted about big “Tom. Of

course his absurd littl ailor cap mad

ee
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Above left: Gordon Brydson, Mississauga, fourth in the open

with 278 shakes hands with Bob Gray who was runner up to

Snead with 276. The latter, professional at Scarboro in Toron-

to stole the early spotlight but Brydson was 67-68 on the last

day of the tournament. Only Gene Sarazen was between these

two Canadian stalwarts. R. H. Chipman and Fred Hoblitzell,

stars of Lambton club who took in the Open, both have won

numerous amateur events.

Mrs. Edwin Crockett, president of the Canadian Ladies Golt
Union, Toronto, who was an interested spectator at the Open:
Right, Bill Lamb of Lambton, Lex Robson, Peterborough’s star
professional and Bud Donovan, Scorboro, who was an outstand-
ing amateur golfer several seasons ago.

 

Lloyd Mangrum, California professional star, Stan Horne, Mon-
treal and Phil Farley who played through thefirst two days to-
gether. Mangrum has been a sensation in several large U. S.
events in the past two years. Farley was low amateur in the
open for the fourth time this year. Right Sam Kerr. Eastern
Canadian pro champion and big Willie Goggin, San Francisco
professional.
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his big head and face seem sort of ridiculous, but the hat was

all in fun, and somehow you just didn’t figure him to be

leading the field with a 67. At least not after the way he

pushed and sliced around the course that day before the
event. Yet that was just what Draper did. A par 34 with

a three below par 33 coming in left the powering 27-year-

old insurance man (who had “just dropped in on the tourna-

ment on his wayto qualify for the national amateur cham-

pionship”) out in front of everyone. Thesecret of the quick
two-day form reversal was that Syd Salomon had given

Tom a swing-tip after your edisor played with him. Thetip

must have been “dynamite” for Draper “knocked” every-

thing into the cups in the greatest round of his career. Draper

has qualified for the U. S. Amateur championship nine con-

secutive times but holds the dubious distinction of being, as
he describes himself, the “world’s worst match player” for he

has never won a first round match! He andhislifelong pal

Jim Black, had made the trip to Toronto as part of their

vacation. They are in business together having been room-

mates at Washington University.

However, to go on with the tournament in its proper

sequence the giant Missourian was out in front by himself,
but right behind him camethree players of the “stalking” dis-

position. There were Johnny Bulla, Chicago, Lloyd Mangrum

silent southerner who nowhails from Monterey California

and tall Hortor Smith. Horton is now entering tournaments

from Pinehurst N. C. and is smoother and leaner than ever.
Each of this trio shot beautiful 69’s. Added to those with

69’s was St. Andrews N. B. fine-swinging Archie Skinner.

He gave golf in Eastern Canada a great boost as he tied

with another master veteran, Bobby Cruickshank of Rich-

mond Va. This completed the sub-par shooters for the first
round,

Back just a shot came five 7(0-shooters in the persons

of Vic Corbett, former Lambton caddy, now professional at

Owen Sound, Gene Sarazen, Gerard Proulx, Montreal, W.

A. “Red” Francis, Altoona Pa., and Toronto’s own Bobby

Gray Jr.

The defending champion Sam Snead, entered from

Shawnee-on-Delaware, was temporarily out of the picture
with a 71 which had him tied with eight others at that fig-

ure. With so manyfine golfers bunched within four strokes

of a leader, of whom few had previously heard, it was evi-

dent that it would be a scramble through the next three

rounds. To illustrate this fact there were 32 players with
72 or better in the first round.

If Draper’s effort on Thursday made the opening

round “Amateur Day” there can be no denying that Bobby

Gray, Jr., towering Scarboro professional, had a day of his

own on Friday. Starting out rather late Gray gathered mo-

mentum as he went. He turned in 32 which was two below

perfect figures going out. Then he notched three more

birdies coming in over the difficult last nine. It was as sim-
ple as that, for Gray was in a “get everything” humor. For

example when he cameat length to the 250 yard 18th hole

of this round, his remarkable scoring was well-known. He

had collected a huge gallery and a thousand more were at

the green. In a position where a par meant as fine a round

as had ever been produced in the Canadian Open — a 65 —

Gray laid his No. 3 iron on the corner of the big putting
surface. He was 30 feet from the cup. First his twopartners

had to putt. Each were further away that Gray — each sunk
his putt scoring birdie two’s. Then Graylined up his and

hit a bold putt which went seven feet past the cup. It was a

good sign for here was a Canadian professional who was

still trying to get birdies even with a 65 in the bag! How-
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ever that seven-footer looked very long to the gallery and they
cheered him to the echo when he confidently rolledit in over
the edge of the middle of the cup. Bedlam broke loose with
Bobbyin the middle. Pictures, excited women, hoarse congra-
tulatory men, caddies swarming, more pictures, a hundred
warm Rendiabes, a triumph kiss from pretty Mrs. Gray—
this indeed was a moment to rememberin anygolfer’s life.
And Bobby was leading with 70-65-135. Behind came Sa-
razen with 139, Horton Smith with the same, Bulla, two

shots less at 13.
Your editor talked with Tom Draper before the second

round. “What are you going to shoot today?” we asked.

“Probably a 77!” was the answer from the player who knock-
ed out a 67 the day before. Our reaction was that here was :

player who expected little from himself and for that reason

might continue his fine golf. And he did, with a neat 71 for

138.

A young Montrealer, Gerard Proulx, who holds forth
at a driving range, took command of seventh place with

two fine rounds of 70 for 140. Proulx was the sensation of

the early rounds with his powerful hitting. He was homeon

the 519 yard 10th hole with a spoon and No. 7 iron. Later,

on the last day, he used his spoon off the first tee and was
passed the green of this 360-yarded. Even the redoutable

Snead with whom Gerard played the last day, had to admit

that Gerard was a long hitter. It was interesting during those

rounds that while Proulx outhit Sam several occasions, Sam

was not drawn into the slugfest to any extent. It is also high-

ly indicative that Sam scored 66-69-135 on that last day,
while Gerard, though hitting the ball a mile, required 74-82.
Your editor felt that Proulx would have scored much better
if his attention had not been placed on banging the ball so

far. Had he not played with Snead he might have been much

closer, but the young Montrealer with the speedy hand ac-
tion seemed to tire and the huge gallery swarmed over him
as is so often the case when one plays with such a star as

Snead.
One of the most amazing things about the 1941 Open

championship was the record low score that was required to

qualify for the final day’s play. Only those with 151 or better

were able to stay in the event.

Among the amateurs one had to move back to 19th

place where Phil Farley of Toronto was found with rounds
of 74-71-145. This was one shot better that Skee Reigel,

former West Pointer, and two ahead of Jim Black, St. Louis.

Also under the 140-mark by one shot came defending

champion, Sam Snead, and “Junior Snead” as Lloyd Man-

grum is sometimes called because his game is very similar on

a slightly less powerful scale. So here were all the stars

“backed up” by a homebredat the halfway mark

Indeed Friday was “Bob Gray’s” day. It seemed asif

all golfing Toronto was there cheering him on. Radio men

carried his every action to the ether; reporters buzzed around

him on the course and in the club house: It is doubtful if

any Canadian has hada greater day unless it was Ken Black

at Shaughnessey Height back in 1936 when heshot a 63 to

win the $5000 Vancouver Open.

And so now we move intothe last rounds which were

a mad scramble with everyone feeling that Sarazen or Snead

were the men to watch and everyone ‘hoping that Gray

might hold his margin through the 36 holes of tensebattling.

The last day rose warm and fair. There was not a

trace of breeze to bother the players and Lambton was play-

ing at its best. It was a day, indeed, for lowscores. But ten-

sion, as usual, took its deadlytoll.
(continued on page 14)

 

 

 

Above, Canadian Open Champion Sam Snead. Shawnee on
Delaware with Mrs. Snead and big Johnny ‘‘Bobo” Bulla, Chi-
cago. Bulla wasin the first three for three rounds, but blew of
a 79 in the last round. Right, Gerard Kennedy, Winnipeg play-
er who did not take part in the Open, but was on hand to view
proceedings at Lambton.

Sam Snead wearing his now-famous cap which is a cross be-
tween polo and jockey headwear. This and smoke glasses
couldn't hide Sam’s pleasure at winning the Open and the
$1000 cheque once more. Right, Gordon Brydson, who hails
from Mississauga, Toronto, placed fourth, Stan Kertes, Cali-

fornia and J. G. Adams, Toronto.

Gene Sarazen sits in meditation in the midst of one of the
greatest control-rounds ever witnessed in Canada, This was the
fourth round when Gene wastrying desperately to close the gap
on Snead. He was superb, but putt after putt for birdies re-
fused the great little man. Right E. J. ‘‘Dutch’’ Harrison of
Little Rock, Arkansas shows fine hitting position in this action
shot.
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or THE SCROLL OF HONOUR in the Seagram
Gold Cupare the names of famous champions

. symbolizing for years to come the brilliant
achievements of Lawson Little, Harry Cooper,
Harold “Jug” McSpaden and Sam Snead (twice) in

} Winning the Canadian Open Golf Championship in
the years from 1936 to 1940.

"In public preference there are also famous cham-
pions ... symbolizing the mostbrilliant achievements
rin the artofthe distiller : Seagram’s London Dry Gin
++ esteemed everywhere for its quality and rich-
ness; Seagram's V. O. Canadian Whisky. . in

  
  

  

 

  

  

“THE WORLD'S FINEST”’

House of Seagram
Distillers of Fine Whiskies Since 1857
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Actually at the start of the third round

there was Snead, Gray, Sarazen, Mangrum,

Smith, and Draper in commanding _posi-

tions, but Bill Kerr, another Toronto star,

had shown a disposition to get into the

thick of things. To his 73 on Thursday

he “glued” a 67 while Gray was blasting

out his 65. It was a great round which

was only obscured by Gray’s super effort.

Likewise Johnny Bulla, though mumbling

to himself about some imaginary fault in

his game, still had his 68-69-137 to work

with.

So when Saturday morning brought

them all to the post W ho could tell where

the lightning might strike. Snead was off

ahead of most of his real rivals having

started late the first day. It was in the

cool of the early round that Sam really

won his third Canadian Open crown.

Steadily he cut par to ribbons. He was 32

out and collected two more birdies on the

way home. That gave him a 66andit

was_all done without too many trouble-

some followers.

With 1500 storming along in his wake

Gray got off to a shaky start in the morn-

ing but played himself back in 70 to stay

at the head of the field. That was the

round which madethe difference. “Though

Gray had played par he had lost his four

stroke margin to Sneadall in one 18! But

Snead wasn’t the only man to worry

about. They say that when Gene Sarazen

was winning everything in sight he was

most dangerous when hewent into thefinal

round just two shots behind. Shooting a

fine 69 in this third round Sarazen was

now two.stroke back of Snead and Gray

with 207.

Moreoverright in on the heels of Gray
and Snead at the three-quarter mark was

John Bulla. He had produced three of the

finest rounds in his career with 69-68-69-

206, but big John seemed to be unhappy
about something. He was grumbling and

striding around the course as if nothing

would go right even in the face of his

superior play. Just what quirk was in his

mindthis observerstill can’t tell, but know-

ing how he was feeling was enough to

make us realize that he might blow at any

time. A player of John’s experience, young

though heis, should have known that few

golfers ever shoot better than-he had just

done.

It was in the third round that Draper,

first day leader, blew away to a 78 which

ended his chances and also the remote
possibility of an amateur winning. Horton 
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Smith, too, played a miserable round of 75
which would have been higher save for

his charmedputter.

Thus the battle went into the last round

with four menreally in the picture. Gray

and Snead at 205; Bulla 206; Sarazen

207. Frankly no one gave the rest of the

field much chanceat this point. Snead was
out early in this last round and his gallery

kept applauding all through the first nine.

It seemed that he must be under par.

Gray was eight holes back and he was ob-

viously bothered by a huge crowd which

rolled over the holes like a swarm of lo-

custs. I think Bob was in the game until
the easy sixth hole. There he drove 320

yards, pitched perfectly with a niblick for

the remaining 50 yards, only to land in

the hollow in front of the green and kick

forward at an amazing speed. Had he

carried another foot or two he might have

stopped “stiff for a birdie, but his ball

rolled up to the back andhis chip left him

five feet short. He missed that putt taking

a bogey five. That was a small item, but

Bob was never on top of the game after

that. He got one or two birdies thereafter

which was atribute to his courage, so that

his chance of tieing was still alive at the

250 yard 72nd hole. He needed a birdie
too, but instead he bogeyed this hole to

finish two shots in the rear.

But Bulla and Sarazen werestill out

there. Bulla by the fifth in the afternoon

was a smouldering volcano. His putting had

left him. He was scowling blackly under

his heavy brows. He was already three

over par by then. Something had snapped

and Johnny had lost controlfl He was a
beaten golfer right then and there was no

need to follow himtosee it. His final total

of 79 was evidence that this hunch was

right. This left Sarazen alone of all the

field either in a position or capable of

catching Snead.

Sarazen, it must be recalled, was a mas-

ter when Snead was in knee-pants. He has

always been a bold warrior, firm, cold

determined! Nowwepicked himupat the

third hole in this final race upthe finish-

ing holes. Sarazen has never wonthe Cana-

dian Open and today, quiet, workmanlike

and diplomatic as heis, there was a great

following who hoped that the little squire

might comethrough.

Your editor could take you shot by shot

through that last round with Sarazen. It

was a masterpiece of controlled golf. And

don’t ever let anyonetell you that Sarazen

swt long. He easily hit as far as Snead on

TOP STRIP: Top. Bruce Bradley. Oshawa, Ontario amateur champion, Gene Sarazen, Connecticut, and Bobby Reith, Essex club, Windsor,
who comprised an interesting first round threesome; Below, Bob Gray, putts his 64th shot on the 18th of the second round. One putt later
he had scored his sensational 65; Mr. M. R. Ferguson, Montreal, Vice President of the R.C.G.A.; Bottom, Lieutenant Commander Humphery
McMaster, head of Slazengers internationally famous sport goods company whois now stationed at Halifax. He is seen with Fred Corcoran one
of the important moyings lights in the American professional Golf Association.
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the average — polling the ball as far as was necessary on the long ones.
An educated observer could go into estacies over the uniform flight of Sara-
zen’s shots. Always fairly low with theirons with a slight “left to right” bend
on them,the ball comes into the green “feeling for the pin”. It settles hard
and bounces sharply on the second hop, like a charger which has been brought
up short by an iron-wristed rider.

In that final round Sarazen had ten putts inside 12 feet for birdies,

seven chances of nine feet, four of them inside of five feet. Yet he got but

two on the whole round. Sarazen, today, takes about half the time that Snead

does to play a shot — and Sneadis not slow. Gene makes up his mind what

club is to be used before he reaches the ball. He can do almost anything with

a field shot. Even with his putter lukewarmhefinished with 277 witha final

70 which would have been a 64 with mere normal putting.

When Gene missed a two three-footers for birdies in a row at the 12th

and 13th it was obvious that he would not catch Snead. With those two

childish putts sunk he needed only par on the next five holes to tie. With th

par five fifteenth playing like a par four for Gene, it might have been ex-

pected that he would have even gone on to win! But he slumped badly afte:

those little misses, playing disgusted golf thereafter until at the 72nd, as if

fate were mocking him, he dropped a long putt for a birdie two.

So Snead was left alone at the top to the heap once more; while every-

one asked how and when wouldaplayer come along to beat the great West
Virginian. Meanwhile, though there was no player capable of beating Snead,

those last two rounds sawseveral players shoot someof the finest golf of th

whole event. Mississauga’s Gordon Brydson with 68-67 was best man on the

last day. This gave him fourth place. Bill Kerr, too, played fine golf through-

out to take fifth place with 141-68-71. Lloyd Mangrum who had beenin the

picture until his shaky third-round 72, shot a final par 70 for sixth place at

281. This gave Canada and United States an even brake on the first six

places, three to three.

Meanwhile Phil Farley was showing his heels for a fourth time to th

amateurs in the Open field. With 288 he managed to be two shots ahead of

the California song-writer, Skee Riegel, Gendale, Jim Black of St. Louis who

shot a final 68 and Draper who needed 78-74 onthelast day for 290.

Our roving camera caught Mr. Stanley McLean, president of Canada Packers, Mr. Crossan, President of Lambton

Golf Club, Toronto, Mr. C. H. Slater, Hamilton, Vice-president of the Royal Canadian Golf Association and Mr.

E. C. Gould, Brantford, former R.C.G.A. president in the top left photo viewing proceedinys at the Open; Below:

Miss Tatty Fisher, Miss Stella Keating, Detroit, Bud Donovan andBill Fisher, Toronto. Below in front of Lamb-

ton, Jack Purcell, world badminton champion, Toronto, Phil Farley, great Toronto amateur, T. J. McKinnon, To-

ronton, Carlos Cardoza, Vice. president of the Viking Co. Canada Ltd., Toronto, Bob Gray Jr. Scarboro profes-

sional and A. Holland, Toronto. BELOW: I-r. Fred Thompson, Kitchener, formerly outstanding Montreal golf news-

paperman; Syd Saloman,St. Louis, tk. J. ‘‘Dutch’’ Harrison, Little Rock, Arkansas and Dick Borthwich, Toronto;

Sonny Adams, former Ontario amateur champion with Bill Lamb, Lambton pro; Hugh Borthwick, Uplands pro.
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CLOSE LIES AND

EXPLOSION SHOTS
CHATTER FROM THE GOLFERS

By T. HIGH     
Robertson Ottawa Titlist

Long off the tee through the tourna-

ment, John G. of Royal

Ottawa, a remarkable display of

consistency over his home course in mid-

July to become the 1941 Ottawa City

and District Golf champion.

In capturing the Gerald Lees Trophy

Robertson,

gave

the one-time Yoronto Mississauga star

put together rounds of 75-74—149 over

the par-71 Jayout to finish on top by a

single stroke.

So close was the struggle for thetitle

left vacant by Lt. A. C,. Bethune,
R.C.N.V.R., that not until after Ray

Mallen, Brockville Collegiate Institute

teacher, had finished the last two holes

in the rain was Robertson’s victory as-

sured. Even then, Mallen, well-known

to Ottawa baseball fans as an outstand-

pitcher with Rideaus in the old Senior

City League, wound up no better than
fourth, scoring 74~77—151.

Runner-up honors went to a veteran

Royal Ottawan, Jack L. Williams, and

young Gaston Ouellette, Rivermead ace

who was showing the way to the juniors

a few years back. The Royal Ottawa

star fired a pair of 75’s to wind up a

stroke back of the with

Ouellette following his morning 76 with

a 74 to equal William’s total.

Robertson, playing with Bert Barna-

champion,

be who also finished well up, had com-

pleted the 36-hole journey when the

storm, which threatened all day, finally

broke. Of those had a

win the honors, only Mallen was caught

who chance to

on the course, Several players failed to

turn in cards for their afternoon rounds

after attempting to battle it out in the

rain but, on the whole, the scores were

remarkably good.

Only nine strokes separated thetitle-

holder from the tenth man in the list.

Included in this array were Kingdon

Finnie, whose 73 led the morning

round; Bert Barnabe, Frank Corrigan,

a former champion; Alex Milne, of the

Hunt Club; Pete Malcolm, of the Gati-

neau, and Johnny Lemenchick, young

Renfrew shotmaker.

Lemenchick, a graduate from caddy

ranks and playing his first year as a

member of the Renfrew Club, carried

off the J. E. Caldwell Trophy and Junior

Championship by reeling off a pair of

79’s. In leading the golfers of under 21

years, young Johnny succeeded to the

honors won last year by his brother

Charley. The latter was in the field

again but could do no better than 84-

85—169.

Karl Keffer, Royal Ottawa _profes-

sional, acted as starter for both rounds,

while Harry Towison, Hunt Club pro,

Col. W. C. Gillis, C. R. Robertson and

Roy Strome handled the

Alex McKechnie around

vising the tournament and Ernie Wake-

lam, Royal Ottawa assistant pro, also

lent valuable aid on manysides.

scoreboard.

Was super-

Barringer Northern Champion

Bob Barringer of Timmins staged a

great uphill battle to take the Northern

Ontario golf championship at the North

Bay Golf Course in August at the first

extra hole.

Trailing Cliff Ollivier of Iroquois

Falls by three strokes at the end of the

first nine holes, the ‘Yimmins professional

thrilled the large gallery with sub-par
golf to even the match at the 16th. They
were tied at the end of the 18th and on

the 19th Barringer needed two strokes

for a 74-total while Ollivier took three.

It was Barringer’s second Northern On-
tario championship,

Defending Champion Art Riley was

eliminated in the quarter-finals when

Frank Wyatt of Beattie scored a two-
up victory.

In the final first flight Marling of

Idylwylde defeated Morland, North Bay,

2 and 1. C. N. Ross, Idylwylde, defeat-

ed Holmgren, Haileybury, 2 and 1 in

the final second flight and Mullin, Iro-

quoi Falls, beat’ D. Laird, Kirkland
Lake, and 4 in thefinal third flight.

M. Hotchkin of Kirland Lake, won

the senior competition for men over 50,

posting a 172 in the 36-hole medal play.
W. L. Warrel of Cochrane was second,

seven strokes behind.

Martell Comes Through Tight

Matches For Fifth Title.

Rising to the occasion when the pres-

sure was at its peak, Henry Martell, of

four-leaf

came through with a stirring one-up

Edmonton, and his clover,

victory over Duane Barr, Earl Grey

Club star, in the final of the Alberta

provincial amateur golf championship at

the Calgary Golf and Country Club in
mid-July.

The triumph was Martell’s fifth in

the last six years and established a rec-

ord which should stand for a long time.

Bobby Proctor, who is now in_ the

Royal Canadian Air Force, broke the

chain of 1938

when he won the crown in Edmonton.

The the

pion trailing most of the way, was a

consecutive victories in

match, which saw cham-

good one to win and a tough one to

lose. The ending was somewhat tragic

for Barr. He was leading one up and

three to go when fate stepped into the
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picture and tossed a couple of bunkers

in his path.

His second shot on the 16th trickled

into a trap at the right of the green and

he needed three more to hole out. Mar-

tell got his par and th match wastied

up. The 17th was halved and_ then

came the fateful 18th.

Both had good drives down the fair-

way. Duane hooked his fairly short

pitch, leaving a large bunker between

his ball and the cup, while Henry hit

the green with his second and waited

for Duane to beat himself.

Barr tried to pitch just over the bun-

ker, but his ball lit about fou inches

short and rolled back into the sand. His

only remaining hope was to hole out

from the trap, but he failed and Martell

putted up close for an easy par and th

match.

Although denying that he was. su-

perstitious, Martell was seen carefully

placing a four-leaf clover between thi

fold of a score card in the clubhouse

after the match. “A lady gave m this

after I lost the 13th and was on

down,” Henry remarked.

“Things looked none too bright with

only five holes left, so I took it and

changed my ball at the same time. Pm

not superstitious, but my luck did turn

and I got a birdie on the next hole to

square the match.”

Henry shot those last five hol sin one

under par.

A cvood-sized crowd followed

—

the

players in the morning and around 200

saw the afternoon play. It was a thrilling

struggle all the way with Barr leading

most of the time and Martell always

within close range.

Martell’s putter was as cold as ice in

the morning round, and he three-putted

four greens in scoring a 74. He was two

down at the half-way mark, with Barr

carding a 73.

Henry three-putted th second hol

to go one downand did the sam« thing

on the third to drop anothe1 hole. Bart

made a spectacular recovery on the

third, blasting out of a deep bunker to

within six feet of the cup and then sink-

ing the putt.

A half stymie reduced the margin to

one on the fifth, Barr knocking Henry’

ball into the cup in an effort to get by.

Duane kept his lead intact by chipping

out of a bunker in front ol the eighth

and then holing a sizeable putt. Henry

missed a three-foot putt on the 9th to

go two down.

Martell took the 12th and 13th with

a par and a birdie to square the match

for the first time, but Barr went one up

 

Ken Black, Vancou-

ver, shakes hands
with Henry Mortell,
Edmonton back in
1939 when Ken beat
Henry for the last
Canadian amateur
championship. Both

have stayed ahead
of opposition in their
provinces —— espe-

cially in 1941.

again at the 16th when Henry three

putted from 20 feet away. Henry got

into trouble on the 18th, hooking his

drive onto the ninth fairway. He was

unable to play a high ball, due to the

trees, and his third rolled into a bunker.

He needed five to Barr’s four.

Martell got away to a good start in

the atternoon, taking the second with

a birdie two and the third with a pat

after Barr missed the green with hi

second and failed to get a long fourth

shot down. A spectacular shot from th

trees on the right of the 7th fairway by

Barr and three putts by Martell gave the

Calgary star the lead again.

Martell squared matters again on the

eig@hth when Bar failed to get clos

enough with his short approach.

Barr pulled off the most spectacular

shot of the day on the tenth but then

tossed the hole away by three-putting

His ball stopped in a bunker circling a

practice yreen to the left of the fairway.

Ban used a No ») On and blasted it

onto the green, which was about 150

yards away andon a high hill

Martell’s lead was short-lived, for

Barr came back with a deuce on the

11th. Henry went one down again at

the 13, missing his second and. third

and placing the ball high in a_ spruce

tree with his fourth, He conceded the

hole.

It was then that the littl lady gave

him the four-leaf cloves and he quared

the match at the 14th with a_ birdie,

lost the 15th when Bar canned a deuce,

quared the match again at the 16th

and then won on. th¢ L Sth,

Following are then card

Par in 34 444 434—55

Par out 435 543 434—35 ()

MORNING ROUND

Barr out 534 554 434 $7

Martell out 545 534 435—38

Sarr in 436 543 434 36 ;

Martell in 435 443 535—36—/74

  

AR TERNOON ROUND

Barr out 535 544 444 Ta}

Martell out 24 544 534 36

Barr in 25 542535 36 {

Martell in 135 x33 434

(x—Picked up.)

Jack Cuthbert, pro-manager ol the

Country Club, acted as referee in the

championship final,

Gordon Savage renewed acquaintances

with an old rival in the con olation final,

when he wa drawn against | rank Mul

holland, of Medicine Hat. In 1937 they

met in the Herald Country District

final and went 41 holes before savage

won out,

It was a little more one ided yester

day, however, fot Gordon was in fine

fettle and shot a 74 to score a t and 3

win. Frank had one of his unlucky day

lizes Goodrich, former [Earl Grey

player who Is now living at Bralorne,

Ber captured first flight honors, de

feating G. $. McGee, of Vermilion,

and 1.

Goodrich, who spent his holidays in

Calgary

threc veal before competing In the

had only played four games 1n

tourney,

Black’s Vancouver Victory

Kenny Black proved Once avain

not that it exactly nec uy that he

is in a class by himself among B, C. ama

reur golfers when he walked throu rh

26 holes to his fourth city championship

at Point Grey early this summer Hy

core of 70-74 was two trokes over par

for the rout

Black wa \ full three troke thead

of his nearest opponent, Jack Ellis. “Uhe

Langara golfer, who learned the game

at Point Grey, came Jn with a mart

71 in the afternoon t capture the run

ner-up spot with a creditable 147 Bad

putting on the first few greens cost him

1 good shot at the title.

(Continued On page ) 5 )

 



 

 
  

BIG BUSINESS IN
THE BUNKERS

ITAL to Canada’s Wareffort is the shipping in-

dustry and the construction of vessels. Close to the

heart of this all-important work are the members of

Montreal’s GRUNT CLUBanorganization made up

of leaders on the great waterfront of Canada’s metro-

polis. TThese men, busier in 1941 than at any timeinthe
history of Canadian shipping, are still aware of the

immense value of relaxation and exercise. The GRUNT

CLUB, organized before the start of the war, now

serves as a medium for bringing shipping men out to

golf several times yearly.

Many a doughty Scot whose business is ships is listed

among the GRUNT CLUB. The result is that many

excellent golfers who learned their games in the old

country turn out for these meetings. All in all the

calibre of golf is high andthespirit of goodfellowship

engendered by these tournaments has seen the GRUNT

CLUB grow steadily in number and in importance.

Most significant of all, however, is that these men,

; Bottoms for

Britain,’ know they must play and exercise to keep

«“cogs in the great work of providing

efficient. “Chey choose the game of golf as the ideal

means to this end.

1. Joe Tait, Consulting E
2. John H. Davey, Manz Director, International Paints (Can.)

Ltd. President of A. Ramsay & Son Co

3. D. B. Carswell, Controller of Ship Construction & repairs
4. Georga Allan, Lloyds Register of Shipping
». Capt. R. C. Brown, Port Warden

6. Capt. J. E. Rogers, Cunard-White Star
7. H. Black, National Harbours Board
8. W. M. Bone, Gourock Ropes &. Canvas Ltd
9. Fred Hobbs, Canada Steamship Lines

10. Wm. A. Glatzmayer, Osborn & Lange
Lucien Beauregard K Cc Beauregard
Advocates
A. L. Hossack, Shell Oil Co
Russel J. Foote, Canadian Dredging and Dock
Fred Moos, St. Lawrence Freighting Corp
Wm. Farrell, James Wilson & Co
Wm. H. Johson Jr., North American Elevators
Clary Foran, Sarnia Stcamships
cL. § Ferdon, Liquid Carbonic (Canadian) Corp

9. Clarencee F. Hall, Consual-Hall Coal Co. Clayton, N. Y
- Ovide Belanger, Secretary of the Club

1. Jimmy Boyle, Shipping Ltd
2. S. R. Bross, President of the Club
3. Leslie C. Brine, Grain contractor

4. Walter S. Wells, Cunningham & Wells Ltd
5. Bert Palmer, Imperial Oil Co. Ltd

W. J. Antle, W. H. Taylor Co. Ltd
George Connors, Scythes & Co

Cammy Grant, Master of Ceremonies
Ted. Kittle, Consual-Hall Coal Co., Clayton, N. Y
Dudley H. Kerr, Upper Lakes and St. Lawrence Transportation
Co

J. C. Reid, Canadian General Electric
Hugh Jaques, James McCulloch and Co Insurance
Ovide Belanger, Eastern Stevedores Secretary of the Club
Wm. J. Caney, Canada Steamship Lines
‘rank Grant, professional of the Country Club

ge § Burrows, Wartime Merchant Shipping Board Ltd
Crawford, International Paints Ltd

W. Elton, Lyman Tube & Supply Co
40. Fred H. P. Saunders, James Wilson & Co
41. Duncan MaclInnes, Imperial Oil Ltd.
42. Ira McEwen, Paterson Steamship Co.
3. Jack Lord, Thos. V. Bell Co

» W. J. Caney, Canada Steamships Ltd.

Mel Thompson, Kingston Dry Dock, Kingston, Ont
Dave Jackson, Bishop Engineering, Kingston, Ont
L. S. Ferdon, Liquid Carbonic (Canadian) Corp
Jack Mcdermott, Montreal Shipping Ltd.
Barnie Enright, Canadian Pacific Steamships

- Jim McCormick, Canadian Pacific Steamships
Arthur A. Cantwell, Montreal Shipping Co. Ltd.
Frank Sargent, Port Arthur, Ont
Gordon M ab, Montreal Australia New Zealand Line
J. A. Jones, McCall Frontenae Oil Co.
Dave Trottier, McCall Frontenac Oil Co.
Fred Hunt, McCall Frontenac Oil Co
Dave Jackson, Bishop Engineering, Kingston, Ont
Mel Thompson, Kingston, Dry Dock, Kingston, Ont

fo. J. R. H. Robertson, Sincennes-McNaughton Tugs, Ltd.
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Bob Gray Jr. who currently

ranks as the best controlled
power-hitter in Canada shows
his iron stance and grip (left)
and his compact but long No.
2 iron swing in the lower right

corner.

VA HEN BobbyGray Jr.,

smilingly admitted de-

feat at the hands of Sam

Snead in the recent Canadian

Open championship he had,

nonetheless, achieved some-

thing. outstanding in Cana-

dian professional golfdom.

The tall, massive, yet slender

Scarboro master had just returned the best score ever shot by

any Canadian in the Canadian Open championship. Hehad

played the lowest round ever returned by a native in the

national championship—a 65! He hadjust withstood thepres-

sure of biggest gallery ever to followa Canadian

pro through a final day of play in this cham-

pionship. He was the first Canadian in modern

time to so absorb the galleries that they actually
”

“overran a star American.

Whenwesay “overrun” we mean that Gray

was drawnfor the last two rounds on Saturday

of the championship with Horton Smith, one

of the most famous American players over

the years. Ordinarily the crowds would be more

interested in watching Smith than any Cana-

dian professional. When two players are drawn

together in a major tournament where large

galleries are on hand, one or the other (de-

pending upon which is in commandof. the gal-

rey’s interest) receives all the consideration——

the other fellow is just “dlong for the ride”,

Generally Canadian professionals, when drawn

with “big time” Americans at the Open, find

themselves in the latter position. When a player

is “overrun”, his partner is the star, he is only

the supporting cast. As a result the crowds

rush him, they start walking before he has

played—in short, they give him none of the

hundred little golfing considerations

»

which

enable a player to keep his full concentration.

It was in this position which Horton Smith

found himself. He didn’t complain, of course!

He merely smiled at the fact that he was on

that end of the stick for the first time in his

career. Ihe amazing part ofit all was that a

Canadian pro had so completely stolen the

spotlight as to be responsible for this situation.

This may illustrate how great was Gray’s

play and_ his crowd-appeal. Though Bobby

was beaten by Snead his scores, his nerves, his

shots and most of all his power stamped him

with greatness in this tournament. His 65 was

breath-taking in its exact fulfillment of the pat-

tern of super-golf.

To shoot such a round a golfer must be a

“powerman”! (Not to be confused with the

characters among whom Flash Gordon some-

times find himself). A “bowerman” in golf is

OB GRAY 194]’S NO. 1 POWERMAN
a fellow for whomthere is no such a thing as aparfive

hole. They say that the only way that Snead can be stopped

is by making par fives 650 yards long. All regulation pat

fives require only a drive and an iron for him now.

To play consistently in the 60’s a player must be Rea-

sonally sure of getting his birdies every round on the par

fives. That means he must hit towering shots from thetees,

backed up by piercing direct iron play. Gray is one of the few

Canadians who is long enough to do this regularly on cham-

pionship courses. In the past two years he has raised the

standard of his game immensely as to consistency. He has

become a grandly accurate putter as result of long hours

spent out on Scarboro’s practice green, but he could have

done all those things andstill not be Canada’s first ranking

player in 1941. That is, had he not had his immense drives! !

To twice successively lead the Canadian contingent in

the Canadian Open to win the Quebec Openand the Millar

‘Trophy for the Eastern Canadian Match play championship

(continued on page 24)
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GOLF BALL DISTANCE TO BE STANDARD

(comainued from page 3)

1. It should check further outmoding of golf courses as

regards length. Thus, it should prevent clubs (and there-

fore, their individual members) from having to pay more

for golf on the score of redesigning and lengthening

courses, whichin the past has sometimes required purchase
of more land and payment of larger taxes.

2. It should restrict the distance walked and the time

required to play a round of golf to the point of the

player’s comfortable endurance.

3. It should result in greater emphasis on individual play~
ing by promoting uniformity in the manufactured elements
of the game.

4. It should tend to standardize golf and golf courses by

controlling a factor, which, if not controlled, could distort

the whole game as now known.
Golf research laboratories of the Foundation, affiliate at

Ilinois Tech are in the main, Standards Laboratories. In order

to provide adequate testing equipment, Foundation scientists

found it necessary to design and develop proper equipment.
This work was carried out under the direction of Dr. Carl G.
Anderson, research mechanical engineer. Most notable accom-

plishment of Dr. Anderson andhis associates is the design and
construction of a driving machine which automatically “tees”

the ball, drives it, and measuresits velocity and then segregates

the ball according to speed.

The machineaccording to Dr. Anderson, consists of three

main units, each serving a distinct and separate purpose. ‘The

first unit is used to automatically “tee” the ball and driveit

with a “sock” comparable to that of a good golfer. The second
unit consists of a twelve (12) inch diameter tube, fifteen (15)

feet long, through which the ball passes after being hit. This

unit also includes the electrical timing equipment for measuring
the speed of the ball. The third unit is a receiver which “ab-

sorbs the energyof the ball and dropsit into a collector wherein

there is located the automatic segregating device used only in

cases where large volumes of balls are run in a continuous

test.

‘The performance of the machine is a very simple opera-

tion, relatively speaking, although its design required many
hours of labor andits operation required many hours to perfect.

Balls are dropped into a hopper at random and not touched by

human hands until fired and segregated in the collector, A

typical ball, for example, is lifted from the hopper by a notched
rotating disk and dropped ontoaninclined runway. Fromthere

it rolls onto a moving chain equipped with pairs of fingers that

hold the ball just as on a tee. This chain moves the ball into

position in front of the driving head,
The driving head is rigidly attached to a rotating heavy

disk which revolves at a speed of 1800 revolutions per minute

or at a linear speed of 145 feet per second. Through a system

of delicate gearing the chain with the fingers carrying the ball

is synchronized to the motion of the disk carrying the driving
head, so that the ball is in the very center of the head whenit

(the ball) is struck,

After Jeaying the face of the driving head, the ball passes

through the 15 foot tube to the receiver whereit is segregated.
Onits way to the receiver the ball interrupts delicate photo-

clectric light beams at pre-determined distances and thus the

speed of the ball is measured. Even though balls of varying

degrees of hardness travel varying trajectories, the timing device

is so designed and constructed that regardless of the relative

trajectory in which the ball travels, it is possible to time its

flight.
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PRINCE'S.Plate
The Silver Plate of Quality and Distinction

Sold exclusively by

MAPPIN’'S LTD.
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St. Catherine at Metcalfe
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The New Lord Elgin in Ottawa,
GOLFERS NOT ONLY

SAVE MONEY
by staying at

FORD HOTELS

but they are as-

sured of quiet and

comfort.

 

Single rooms $1.50 up

No higher.

 

FORD HOTEL
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RAYMOND DAIGLE JUNIOR
CHAMPION

Junior women’s golf champion of the Province of Que-

Daig le,

crown neld last year by

August

bec 1s Raymonde of Laval-sur-le-Lac. She won the

Ann Jaques, defeating Patricia Han-

in the final at Marlborough in mid-August.

Miss Jaques did not defendhertitle.

son, + and 3,

‘The winning of the championship climaxed a five-year

career for Miss Daigle, who is a member of a prominent

French-Canadian golfing family all members of the Laval

club. Her mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Daigle,

Herbrother, P. P.

a regular competitioner in P.Q.G.A.

Miss Daigle, who scores around 85 or 86, started to play

golf when she was 14. She celebrated her 19th birthday last

month. ¢ golfer she has taken

lessons from Carlie DeBreyne, club professional,

are better than average golfers. Daigleis

events.

Throughout her five years as a

and her feat

is a tribute to his work.

DeBreyne said that the most remarkable part of Miss

Daigle’s game is her steadiness. She does not hit a long ball.

 

 

 

WESTMINSTER HOTEL|
Best Hotel Value in Toronto

*SINGLE . . . from $2.00

*DOUBLE .... from $3.00

#Every Room Private Bath
*Newly Furnished Rooms
«Centrally Located
Fireproof Building

# «Free Cor Parking
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Westminster Hotel
240 JARVIS ST. AD. 9081

 

 

   

membership certificate (real

size 8” x 12”) of BOLS

“HOLE IN ONE” CLUB,

organized by the Canadian

Branch of Messrs.

Bols_ of

Manufacturers of BOLS

“SILVER TOP” DRY GIN

and BOLS V.0O. GENEVA

GIN.

Erven

Lucas Holland,

Bs the b

Applications should be sent

by the Secretary of your

Golf Club to Messrs. Erven

“HOLE IN ONE” CLUB
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SOUND EFFECT MAN

(continued from page |

August

The operation is simple when you

know how. WhenSnead or some other

player addresses the ball, Donovan from

his vantage point watches with great

care. The swing begins. The backswing

then the downswing and then the im-

pact! Just as the club is on theball

travelling at terrific speed, Bud let’s

xo! The noise 1s a cross between. the

firing of a cap-gun and stoccato fouling

of a whirling fan blade. It is really a

short, sharp whistle which is so quick

and startling that even the spectator

standing beside Donovan can’t tell wher

it comes from.

The result is. amazing. The player

hits his ball without any ill effect be-

cause the stroke is actually finished be-

fore the sound registers, but Donovan

syncronizes it so well that on would

swear that it came frorn the blow of the

club meeting the ball.

Donovan doesn’t use it often, but when

he ‘does the whole gallery 1s puzzled.

The player most of all! They inevitably

search their clubheads for some clew.

Some throw their chests out as 1 to

‘ ) : rae

say, “I hit ‘em so far they even crack

It’s a most amusing and surprizing re=

action. Everyone gasps and looks

around! The player is in no way dis-

turbed, and long, lean Bud just stands

bye and smiles, inwardly. He and very

few others know — and its something

worth knowing. But with this article the

secrets out — nevertheless, listen fo

this sharp blast and you may hear it

someday at some tournament. Then you

too will be “in the know”!

BLACK’S VICTORY

(continued from page |

Tied for third were the young Ma

rine golfers, Hugh Morrison and John-

ny Pickard. Morrison had a fine 72

the afternoon while Pic kard, who gained

In

the finals of his club championship this

year, started stronely with a 74 and

cameback in the afternoon with a /0.

Defending champion Eddie Sharpé

was right in the running at noon Satur-

day with a good 73 sniping a birdie four

on the homegreen to finish three strokes

hack of Kenny. In the afternoon h¢

skidded to a 78.

Soaring scores were common-plac¢ on

a course ‘made soggy by heavy rains and

a brisk breeze. Laurie McCulloch, the

police golfer, went up trom 74 to 380;

Vic Gowan from 77 to 88 and Jack

Mercer trom Tato 56.

Black took a commanding lead with

his sub-par 70 in the morning and nur-

 

U.S. G. A. MAKES A

WISE LIGHTNING
RULE

Ep nore: Herewith a sensible regulation

passed rect ntly by the United States Golf

Association which CANADIAN GOLFER

recommends to all other golf bodies. It

stands to reason that no golf tournament

is worth the life. of a single caddy. The

ruling reads:

Competitors in United States Golf As-

sociation events may discontinue play of

their own volition, without penalty, if

they think they are endangeredby light

ning, They may do so even though the

Committee may not have given a specil

signal to stop play.

The Association has idopted this pro-

cedure out of a desire to afford all possibli

opportunity for players to protect them-

selves in the event of lightning, ind as

there have been many deaths and injuries

from lightning on golf courses in recent

years.

The Association urges all local commit-

tees to adopt similar procedure.

Enclosed is a new edition of the Asso-

cjation’s bulletin regarding “‘Protection of

Persons Against Lightning.”’ We shall be

glad to furnish additional copies of de

sired.

Your coop ration in Spr iding this in

formation will be much appreciat d.

tured it along gently in the afternoon

Hi had tive birdies

round, despite bogeys on the short el

n his morning

venth and seventeenth.

In the afternoon he went out in 5

and coasted home in the sam total.

Walt McAlpine, with whom he was

playing, matched him off the te¢ but

couldn’t find the greens with his se-

cond shots and scrambled badly in post

ing 74 and 78

Johnny Pickard won low net for the

day with 150 less 12, 138. Lauri Mc-

Culloch was next with 154 less 14, net

140,

Ken Bacl
70-74 144

Jack Elli
76-71—147

Hugh Morrison
78-72—150

John Pickard
74-76-—150

Eddie Sharpe
73-78—1561

Walt McAlpine
74.78 —152

Jim Robertson
74-79 Lb

Frank Willey
74-79—15

Doug Morrison
78-75—154

L. McCulloch
74-80—154

Don Gowan
70-77 156

Monty Hill
77-79-—156

N. Wilkinson
79-78—167

Geo. Thoma
78-79—167

Tom Berto

Dave Dixon

 

Frank Oben
8

David Dale
158

Ernie Wall
9- 159

Denham Kelsey
17-83—160

Bert Van
g0-80-—160

 

 

 

La. 3201 Importers Since 1801.

C. tus

Limited
51 ST. PAUL ST. W.

MONTREAL

CLUB SUPPLIES OUR

SPECIALTY

English China, English Dinner

and Tea Ware, Pottery, Glass-

ware, Silverware, Cut lery,

Household Electrical Appli-

ances, Kitchenware, Ete.

VITRIFIED HOTELWARE,

HOTEL, CLUB AND

RESTAURANT

FURNITURE.

If you have not received our Hotel

Supplies Catalogue Write us

BRANCHES:

VANCOUVER WINNIPEG

rORONTO QUEBEC

OTTAWA

“The wise executive buys

now for next year.”  
 

 

SOUTH
BL
BRANDIES
and WINES

250 years of wine-making tradition assure their

excellence. Age and purity guaranteed by the

South African Government.

e

BRANDY
(78% proof spirit

PAARL TAWNY
Port

(34% proof spirit

PAARL SHERRY
(Old Oloroso or Old Pale)

35%, proof spirit

PAARL DRY RED
Burgundy type

PAARL pods

\\

87, ,

SPARKLING WINTERHOEK Peout AFRIc yi

PAARL ) py ay4 or

SPARKLING BURGUNDY
PAARL

PAARL SAUTERNES

OLD LIQUEUR BRANDY

S
a

Lower prices made possible

through inter-EEmpire tariff

agreements

Produced within

the Empire
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Armour Spots Female Faults
The veteran Tommy Armourthinks lady golfers’ weak-

ness in the short game is due to nerves.

Dick Metz blames it on psychology.

At any rate, the girls are short on the short game. Where

finesse and touch enter into the game, the ladies, are, gene-

rally speaking, found wanting.

\rmour thinks the better than the men with

their woods, from 160 to 200 yards out. After that he doesn’t

their They lack the

nerves that men possess, says Armour.

ladies dre

praise seem to co-ordination ofgame .

Alberta G. A. Meeting

Officials of the Alberta Golf thought it

would be to await developments concerning the war

1942

ments at the annual meet of this Body recently.

Association

WIse

before deciding anything definite regarding tourna-

It. was agreed that the president each year should become

the honorary president. Reg.

president; Dr. W.C.

Gordon Calgary, first vice-president, and Jack Starky,

Edmonton, second vice-president.

The

each club whichis

Jennings, Edmonton, became

Broadfoot, Edmonton, hon. secretary;

Love,

executive will be appointed by representatives of

a memberof the association.

Members appointed by the Calgary Golf and Country

Club were D. G. Broomfield, who presented the prizes to the

winners of this year’s tournament, and H. G. Morrison.
 

BOB GRAY JR.
in two seasons is quite a record indeed. Other players have

done

/ ) fr 2contimuzda from page LV

as well, but no Canadian has been runner-up in_ the

Open in modern times. Certainly never against such a field

1941.

Looking big Bobby over you must admit that he has the

as was on handin

perfect physique for long hitting with huge hands, long po-

relaxed

carriage which is natural. Having ascended the top rung of

looks like a

werful arms, narrow hips, lean-muscled legs and a

Canadian professional golfdom, he bet tozood

GOLFERS
insist on

JOHNNIE
WALKER

..- because

they know their Scotch

Distilled, Blended

and Bottled in

Scotland.
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LOOK FOR THE

RED LABEL ON

THE SQUARE BOTTLE

   Born 1820 Lex Robson, Peterborough, Ont.
—Stli Jack Nadash, Dundas, Ont.
Gotng Low Cumming, Toronto
Strong Archie Skinner, St. Andrew’s N. B.

August ~ CANADIAN GOLFER

stay at the top. He’s 29 and British-born. His swing is really

quite broad at the bottom, but being so tall, he gives the im-

pression of uprightness. He uses a deep-faced driver, a jumbo!

Andit is said that he keeps getting longer off the tees as a

round wears on.

Gray is not Canada’s only super-hitter, but he is pos~

sessor of the best all-round game to go with it. It would be

a thrill to watch Gray and Stan Leonard of Calgary matched

together. The 1940 Canadian professional champion is an-

other almost long hitter. In

Stan Horne, Montreal, and the 1941 newcomer, Gerard

Proulx of Montreal, Canada has four players to whom a

unbelievably them and

par five hole is just ‘“‘an invitation to a birdie”.

feels that Gray is a

steadier at the present time than any of these. A

little bit

narrow

However this observer

course could bother Leonard considerably. His blinding body-

speed needs very little error for him to

300 yarders into the

i » :
spray” one of his

a - y Y » <

adjoining county.” However on an

open course his game is almost unbeatable for he is a re-

markable putter.

This observer likes the iron game of Stan Horne, di-

minutive Montrealer, best. His stroke didn’t

become confident until near the end of

allow

1941
putting

him to really

season, however.

Gerard Proulx has not been around the top long enough

to justify classification with these players, nor is his record

to be compared with theirs yet, but he has power and the

ability to score very low. His presence in this top circle is

chiefly based at present on his blasting power fromthetees.

This is due to amazingly fast hand action. Gerard undoubted-

ly would hay to be in perfect physical condition ever to win

a 72-hole Open tournament, however, for his style requires

considerable exertion. Nerve-tension plus tiredness mean wild-

ness to any of these powermen.

So it is Bob Gray Jr. who has captured the leading

role with the best general proficiency to back up his whistling

drives. He doesn’t seem to work quite so hard getting his

power as does Leonard.

1941OPEN SCORES
Sam Snead

   

    

  

 

Shawnee-on-Delaware,

 

Pob Grey, +o
Gene Ser yekahoe, N. Y.
Gordon Brydson, Toron‘o
Rill Kerr, Toron’o
Lloyd M-ngrum, Monterey Park, Cali

Horton Smith, Pinehurst, N. C.
Ky. Laffoon, Miami, Okla
Johnny Bulla, Chicago
E. J. Harrison, Little Rock, Ark
Hugh Borthwick, Toronto
30b Lamb, Toronto

J. Malutic, Cleveland, O.
*Phil Farley, Toronto
Lefty Stackhouse, Seguin, Texas
Jules Huot Quebec
Willie Lamb, Toronto
S’an Horne, Montreal
Arthur Hulbert, Toronto
*Skee Reigel, Glendale, Cal.
Willie Goggin, New York City
*Jim Black, St. Louis, Mo.
K. C. Zabowski, Halifax
*Tom Draper, St. Louis, Mo.
Bobby Cruickshank, Richmond, Va.
Sam Kerr, Toronto
Bob Burns, Toronto
Bud Lewis, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

  

  

Joe Noble, Toronto
W. A. Francis, Altoona, Pa.
Jimmie Johnstone, Toronto
Ray Mangrum, Oakmount, Pa.
Joe Pezzullo, West Warwick, R. I.
Jack Littler, Ottawa
G. Proulx, Montreal

Denotes amateur.

   147-79-70
140-74-82
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ENJOY
AFTER-THE-GAME

COMFORT
with

GUARANTEED*

TRIANON
SUSPENDERS

BY BEAUDRY

 

  
  
  

     

  

 

LIGHTWEIGHT

FOR SUMMER

WEAK ce... IN

ALL COLOURS.

THE NEW “WEAVE”

CROSSOVER =m >

prevents that “lump in

the back’ feeling.

When you come in from the 18th

hole, golf good, or bad. . . no

matter . . . your first thought is

the club house and that cool

sparkling, refreshing shower . . .

then a change of clothes and a

relaxing sprawl on the club ter-

race. If you wear TRIANON sus-

penders you will enjoy those

moments of relaxation so much

more! Trianon lightweight sus-

penders are ideal for sultry sum-

mer days. The unique Trianon

construction . . . one continuous

piece of flowing elastic fabric,

with no metal, bone or leather

parts to irritate your body and

the new ‘weave’ crossover .

assures you of constant comfort

and free shoulder action. Buy

TRIANONS today at Henry Mor-

gan‘s or the T. Eaton Co. Ltd.

$1.00 per pair.

*If you are not absolutely satis-

fied with TRIANON suspenders,

your dealer will gladly refund

your money.

BEAUDRY
PRODUCT

 

 

 

 
Canadais proud of her fight-

ing men—groomed for battle

—pledgedto victory.

And the fine comradeship of

the services is enhanced by

Canada’s favourite blend —

the cigarette that satisfies and

is always genuinely Throat

Easy.

For the utmost in value and

enjoyment you too should
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DAWES BREWERY, MONTREAL  
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